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Are You Getting the Rewards of 

Time-and-Work-Saving Power? 
Modern country living is enjoyable today only because POWER takes th drudgef}' 

from the cho res that come with country living. 

To give yourself the leisure to enjoy your home, to get the fulle st satisfaction from 
doing your work easily and efficiently, to have an attracti\'e home with well-kept 
grounds .. . you must use PO\'V'ER. 

But the right power tools llluSt be selected with care. 

To get the most effective tools for your money, you must be sure they (l rc desig ned 
for the job, built correctly, and are backed by a reliable service organization. 

The Gravely meets these qualifications. It is designed right, manufactured right
and comparing doll ar cost per unit of horsepower, you pay less for the Gra\·e!y. As a 

dividend, you get the finest tractor money can buy, with quality features 
unobtainable in other tractors. 

Even more important than an economical price is the power delivered to 
the job. The worst mistake you can make is to buy equipment that doesn't 
deliver the power you need! 

The Gravely Tractor has power to sl)are' Now, 6.6 HP! 

The mechanical features of the Gravely are discussed in the last pages of 
this booklet. First, you will want to know just what the Gravely can do for 
you in sol\'ing your particular p·oblems. In the pages to follow we will show 
you how each Gravely Attachment can make your country living more pleasant 
and productive. 

Remember, the first requirement of any good equipment 
is power to do the job right. 

The second is versatility-the ability to do many jobs 
well with one power unit. 

BUY ONLY ONE TRACTOR . . . 

Select the Attachments You Need! 

HAUL Yl-TON LOADS 
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Powerful 6.6·HP GRAVELY Tractor 

Offers 30 Tools To Save You Work! 

The amazing versatility of the Gravely Tractor is illustrated briefly by 

the pictures on these two pages. You have a choice of performance-proved 

power tools that save you work and worry all year long! 

Versatility, with Gravely Equ ipment, is more than just variety. It is a 

year-round selection of power tools that are designed as an integral part 

of the Gravely Tractor .. . balanced for easy handling, geared right for 

maximum efficiency ... driven by splined steel shafts and gears direct 

from the Gravely Engine. 

Variety in itself has no value. Gravely gives you variety plus more po\\ er 

at the job and the most sturdy and rugged design. The proof is in the 

performance of the powerful Gravely and its power tools. Gravely does 

more jobs better than any other equipment! 

MOW LAWNS 


MOW AND MULCH WEEDS 


With the Gravely Tractor, and its 

optional electric starter, for the /irst 

time you can truly bring push-button 

power to your jobs. 

These next pages show you each 

G ravely Attachment. You will see cer

tain Attachments that will solve your 

particular upkeep and gardening prob

lems. Awaiting you is the solution to 

your every lawn, garden and /ield 

problem I Select the tools you need for 

POWER instead of drudgery! 

.. , bought a G rave ly last July Jr. l 1 
wish to tell you that it is the Very hno l 
piece of equipment , have ever had Oil 

my place. 
I have 2y,. acres and find it takes .!l1 

the work and drudgery o ut of taking CUte 

of my yard and garden . 
Before' got my Gravely' owned tw u 

o ther makes of garden tractors and had 
decided there wasn ' t any small tractor 
that' would have on my place. Then' 
saw my first Gravely. , arranged for a 
demonstration and , was vcry cautious 
about buying again. but finally' decided 
that it was what' wanted. And believe 
me it has come up to a ll l11y expectations 
and' can't praise it too highly. " 

KEITH Dn.LARD 
West Frankford. Ill inois 

MOW WEEDS AND BRUSH 


REMOVE SNOW 
 CLEAR LAND, CUT TIMBER 
 MOW FINE LAWNS 
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ROTARY PLOW - GRAVELY TWIN-TOOL 


PERFECT SEEDBED IN ONE OPERATION 

The Gravely Rotary Plow gives you complete independence 

from the delay and inconvenience of depending on someone 
else to prepare your ground. 

You plow when the ground is right, get better prepared 
ground, a better garden, with less work! 

The Gravely Rotary Plow prepares a better seedbed on an 
entirely different principle from the traditional turnplow and 
harrow. The Power-driven Plow cuts into the sides and bot
tom of the furrow 800 times a minute at the normal work
ing speed of your motor ... one of the four cutting blades 
is biting into the soil every half inch! 

Weeds, trash and fertilizer are cut in and thoroughly 
mixed wi th the soil. 

Unusually hard ground, or virgin sod land, is plowed effectively by 
using Gravely Gear Reduction Wheels. These special wheels reduce 
the forward speed of the tractor by half, without affecting the attach· 
ment speed . A demonstration will assess your need. 

TERRACING: Since the Plow 
throws the soil 10 the right, reo 
moval of the dirt shield and plow. 
ing in one direction will terrace 
grounds quickly and easily. 

DEEP, EVEN SEEDBED 
This action gives you a deep, mellow seedbed all the way 

down! In hard soils you can plow as deep as 7 inches. In soft 
soil, 10 inches. The plow cuts a furrow as wide as 10 inches, 
depending upon the soil conditions. You have a mellow, easy
to-work garden all summer long- less work to prepare, less 
work to cultivate! 

EASY TO HANDLE 
Operation of the Rotary Plow is easy when plow is properly 

adjusted to the soil. 

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTED 
The tough, high-carbon steel blades are shaped to move 

aside stones, roots and other obstacles less than twice the size 
of your doubled fist. Larger obstacles operate the Gravely 
Safety Clutch, which protects both tractor and attachment. 

" This sod had no t been pl owed in years and the hay, timothy, clo\""cr 
and witch grass was above the gas tanK in height and just liS th ick u it 
could be. It turned uno ec heautifully . ,. 

MA.JOR GEORCE C. COE 

Center Lovell, Maine 

TURNPLOW 
For [hose who prefer it, a conventional 7 inch Turnplow is available. 
Gear Reduction Wheels must be used. Rear Hitch required. 

HILLING for such plants as sweet 
potatoes is carried out quickly and 
easily. Simply make approximately 
six cuts with the plow and perfect 
hill is formed! 
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POWER CULT'IVATION FOR YOUR GARDEN 

Now you cultivate with power! The Gravely Rotary Cultiva

tor makes your garden chores a snap-your garden is weed-free, 
aerated-with no effort except guiding the powerful Gravely! 

The Rotary Cultivator Hood has detachable sides, a great 
convenience in your gardening work. When working bushy 
row crops, keep the sides on ... this protects the plants, gives 
a smooth cultivated area between the rows. 

When working crops such as sweet corn, where the best 
practice is to throw the dirt into the plants, remove the sides. 
The center of the row will be cleanly cultivated, and a ridge 
of tilled soil will be moved into the plant row ... the same 
effect as if \'ou hand-hoed the soil, pulling it around the plants. 

Strawberry Cultivation is i ast and easy ... and the Rotary Cultivator 
is perfect for Strawberry renoyation, accurate control of row mat 
plantings. Any berry crop is cultin :ed better with the Gravely! 

The sturdy Rotary Cultivator attaches to the Gravely Rotary 
Plow with only four bolts, The [ints, of strong, high-carbon 
steel, have a special self-sharpening design, are strong and 
dependable. Width: 26 inches. Depth of cut: three inches. 

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTED 
No attachment breakage with the Gravely Rotary Cultivator 

... instead, if you hit a rock or other obstacle the Safety Clutch 
operates and protects attachment and tracto-r from damage. 

TWIN-TOOLS MAKE YOUR GARDENING EASY 
The Gravely Rotary Plow and Rotary Cultivator combination 

gives you a twin-purpose attachment that handles your garden
ing jobs with POWER all summer long. 

In the spring, the Rotary Plow prepares a perfect seedbed 
in one operation. Then, after your garden is in, attach your 
Rotary Cultivator to your Rotary Plow Drive ... and you have 
power cultivation the rest of the season! 

LAWN RENOVATION 
The Rotary Cultivator can be used for Lawn Renovating, for 

a smooth, fine grass seedbed. Plow first, then use the Rotary 
Cultivator in reverse to leave an unmarked, level grass seedbed. 

"'."F--JJ 

PLAl\.TIR D RILL is an inexpen. 
sive atl lld ,m(-nt th at uses the Ro
tary Plow Drive as power take off, DITCH DIGGING is done by 
It digs a circular hol(", 11" in simply making several cuts in the 
diameter for the small blades, 21" same furrow. dropping the Rotary 
for (he large, to a maximum depth Plow a little more each time. For 
of 24 inches. Perfect tool for fast, deep ditching, longer shafts are 
easy digging for planting trees available, 
and shrubs. 5 www.stevenchalmers.com



CULTIVATE EASILY, EFFICIENTLY, 

Get r·id of old-fashioned, back-breaking hand and hoe 
methods of cu ltivation~ Instead of hours of drudgery, 
a few minutes with the powerful Gravely and your 
garden is weed-free: 

Remernber, you plow once or twice a season, but you 
cultivate many times. Think of the time and effort you 
can save by doing this work with POWER~ 

Besides the saving in time and energy, you have the 
added pleasure of doing your work right-and when 
you want it done! 

The Toolholder and Cultivating Tools are out in front 
-you can see where you are c.ultivating without strain. 
The Tractor and Cultivator are balanced for easy guid
ing and turning. This easy handling, out-in-front Tool
holder protects your plants from damage. 

The arrangement of tools is flexible. The Parallel 
Bars on the Toolholder expand and contract with a 

WITH A GRAVELY! 

simple adjustment. You can cultivate a width of from 
eight to 30 inches. For even wider cultivation, extra 
sections of the Parallel Bars are attached to the tool
holder. 

The depth of cultivation is adjusted by means of a 
Handwheel on the Depth Adjusting Wheels. This al
lows you to set the exact depth needed for any job 
quickly and effortlessly. In addition, each of the steels 
can be set indh'idually, so you can cultivate deeper in 
the center and shallower at the sides. 

All the different cultivating impl ments shown on 
these pages are used on the same Toolholder. You se
lect only those needed for your conditions. 

Your Gravely m ets all your cultivating require
ments-makes your gardening a pleasant task instead 
of drudgery~ 
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GARDENING FUN 

All Tools Used On the Same Toolholder 

7 

FIVE STEEL SET-UP is the standard ar
rangement, uses 1%" steels. Extra steels 
and shanks may be purchased. The picture 
at the top of page 6 shows the m ethod of 
arrangement when seven steels are used . 
Steels are available in 1%", 1:%" and 2J;:~" 

sizes. All cultivating tools are used on the 
same toolholder, are interchangeable. 

5EVEN STEEL \' SET-UP uses one Depth 
Adjusting Wheel with the parallel bars ar
ranged to form a V. Depth is obtained by 
a single adjustmenl of lh~ Dep th Wheel. 
The Cultivator ...... 11 1 follow the contour of 
the ground closely, and thr: llist t\O.·o steel!" 
shield foliage and \'ine crops SO they will 
not be bruised by the whee~ 

SWEEP AND HOE SET-UP uses an im 
proved Sweep in the center and a right 
and left Gravely Hoe on either side. The 
Sweep may be obtained in 8, 10, 12 and 
18-.inch sizes. The Sweep clears the center 
weeds and trash, and the special Gravely 
Hoes eliminate most of the hand work 
close to L1-je plants. 

FURROWERS are available in 10 or 12
inch sizes, m ay be use.d front or rear to lay 
off rows for planting. Many users also find 
it a good tool fOI' digging pota t.oes. For 
smaller f lUTOw!;, seven-inch shovel steels 
are available These are very handy fo r 
laying off SInall seed crops, and can be 
used for center row cultivation. 

REAR TOOLHOLD ER PLATE 
For those u.\ers "I; 

the Rea r Hitch 'J 1.0 01 
manner as th e Fron t T 

The Rear Toolhol J"r 
the:- furrowcr. 

All cultivating tools and "( · l.r< tn'l~' 
or Attachment Boss must he u ~~<l ,m 
to protect the transmission horn du ~t 

6-INC" HILLER SET-UP uses right and 
left hillers, can be used for closing rows as 
wel.l as hilling. They throw dirt away from 
or around the plants, as you desire. You 
can use a fur rower in the center at the 
same time, bringing dirt from the center 
of the row to the hiJlers, which in turn 
heap it around the plants. 

~. 
the Inonl 
:tr1<.1 8rit 

DISC HARROW is us e d fOI bernl<s. !l.ower:; 
discing in cover crops. ThO? , ..x li- .;-.: 
discs are adju5lable as !O "";:: e.. A hea·.: 
weight may be add.ed U ..~.:~kd , R'!!ac 
Hitch requ ired 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
Center Mower - 30 · inch fl'el. Gang 

M.)wers. cach~15-inch fet'1. Gans Mowers overlap 
Cenh:r l\tower ]1/2 inches. Cutting swath of fumpic:tc 
unit is 7~ inches. 

GEARS : All sear!\. 3re of machine cut stc:el and cnciO!ltt1. 

CASTI:--:GS : MallelbIe . 

BEARINGS : Timkcn R"ller lnu Blll Belrin!,;s through · 


out. 
CUTTING HEIGHT: y" to 3 inches. 
SELF·LAPPII':G: Center units Jnd (;.:tng units :It"t sc:lt· 

brring h~ reversing Mowers . 

30-lnch Power-Driven Reel 
Mower For Clean-Cut Lawns 

You will be truly proud of your lawn if you care for it with 
a Gravely 30-inch Reel Mower. 

The Gravely Reel Mower is built to the exacting standards 
demanded by men who do volume mowing at parks, cemeteries, 
and industrial plants. The Gravely gives you twice the power 
of the usual power mower- and 12 inches more cut each pass I 

Your lawn will be lovelier because the Gravely has certain 
features that give you clean, smooth cutting. The Reel j'vfow"r 
has Swivel Acti on, which means it follows the ground contour 
- independent of the Tractor wheels. It doesn 't streak your 
lawn. A Safety Clutch protects the reel and tractor from dam
age if you hit rocks or other objects. 

You owe it to your lawn-and to yourself-to see the 
Gravely Reel Mower in action. 

Riding Sulky 
You can do more work, with less effo rt. when you ride. A 

Gravely Riding Sulky lets you work steadily, comfortably, with 

a minimum of fatigue. The Tractor is easier to handle .. 

even physically handicapped people can enjoy doing their own 

mowing! The Sulky has a comfortable seat and precision

bearing pneumatic tires both for riding comfort and to protect 

your lawn. 
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75-lnclh Gang M ower 

Mows Large Lawns Fast! 
The 75-inch cut Gang Mowers make short work of large 

area mowing. The 25-inch Gangs are attached to the 30-inch 

Reel Mower in a few minutes, removed as quickly. 

The complete unit is power-driven. The Gangs float over 

the ground contour because they are attached to the Center 

Mower by a flexible coupling. They always follow ground con· 

tour, regardless of the position of the tractor wheels. 

With the Steering Sulky, you will ha\'e a new and amazing 

experience in e.lsy mowing~easy guiding and manemering. It 
takes the last bit of wo rk from \'olume mowing, turns it into a 

pleasant and tni (l~';Ibk task. 

For a truh" line 1,\ \\, 11 . use th e G r:l\ely Gang Mowers I 

Steering Sulky 
t.1~ \ It s like driving 

_ r }1 .lnU re~l'llnsea car with power steeri ng I 

One-finger steering, even 011 ruu"h 

Sulky is so maneuverable that Y(lU mow ;l cirde 14 jnch,~~ In 

diameter with Gangs! 

"A Fine Lawn Deserves A Fine 
Reel Mower" 

OlAv the G r.1\ eh Red ::no G Jne ;\10\\,cr,; CI\ t: you 
stre..ik-i·ree mow lOt· O n must 11l! 1 ~\ers. caste~ wheels 
,Urr(lrt the m\J \\ (:r in f r\)nr. The grass is not cut by 
the- reel bcclUse it follows the caster wheels. The next 
<i.w. the \.I ncur grass springs back up to show as streaks 
in the bwn. But the Gra\'ely Reel rides on rollers 
\\'h it h follow the cut! You get smooth, even, streak
free !11o'\ving. 

l\fany built-in safety features protect your invest
ment. You have a Reel that holds its adjustment, 
a safety clutch to "give" if you hit an object that 
would damage the Reel. 

The Gravely Reel and Gang Mo\vers are llln \(:n iew 
to use and adjust. One turnbuckle on each unIt wn· 
trois height adjustment from YI to 3 inchc... Fo'.v 
bolts remove and replace the Reel M l )WeC - ~ l'ln' In 
a coupling for the Gangs. The- d{:'~il!n .111<1\\', you I 
mow under trees and shrubs-lnd the :('\"(:;;t' m':'1.!1 
you back up with power. 
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One owing Unit 

or n W 
No"" you cut the tough weeds, and the fine lawn, with one 

powerful ROLJ ry Knife Mowing attachment I 

The new G r.lxeh· RoLl[ ' Mower gives you a big cut·- -30 

inches \\ Idc--to make short work of mowing jobs. 

Think of the ~ld \ J.o tJ.,t:!<:S l1 f On e n;owinp unit to do both your 

mowing jobs ~ You mo : the I.1w n )e'lO ly and evenly, and at the 

same time get rid of unsighrly Buck om and and elion stems. 

This gives you a cleaner, 10\ lit: r !J.wn . And the grass is not 

windrowed on your lawn m~t ld . m st of it is shredded 

into a mulch that quickly d Jys intl) u rgan ic matter. This 

organic matter enriches your lawn, nukes it better nourished I 

Then, with the same mower, you g\) r ig ht n mow ing weeds, 

without loss of time! And when you mow weeds with the 

G ravely Rotary Mower, the weeds wi ll pract ically disappear. 
\X!hen properly operated , the mower w ill cut and shred the 

tallest weeds ... and remember th is b ig adyantage! The G rav y 

Rotary M ower is SELF-PROPr.LU D ! N o pushing or pulling 

. .. you just gu ide the G ravel}', the T ractor does the work . Yo u 

even have a r \ erse. 

And the Rotlry ;\·fo wer trims and cuLs closer to obstacles 

tha n the coO\eotiona l mowers. You et w ith in :In inch of 

Lo Cost-Low 

This picture shows you the rugged construction. the l om plete sin,pli It)' 0 

long lasting satisfaction. The two knives are hea\")', have cuneu ti 
h t·whirling blades that are slanted to slice-not beat--th grJ S -! 

This means greater cutting efficiency. 

T he few parts mean low maintenance. T he knives are sharp

en qu;ckly and asi ly. T here are no complicated adjustments 

.. ~ imrI]' ch'l nge the collars for the height you r q uire. T h ~e 

col b rs , re diffe rent sizes, and by using hem in combina,ion 

~'OU obtain :l cul ti ng height of from 1V2 to 2~/2 in c..h es. 

buddi gs. fences. walks-th is 
save$ ,1 lut (II h.lnd t rim mi n,g I 

IL n th t Jl1 .lns 

h' lifl th 'tass in to the 
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NO MORE Leaf Raking-


Now you can say good-by to the back- breaking drudgery 

of rak ing leaves ... the unpleasant smoke and danger of lire 
f rom leaf burning. 

The Gravely Leaf M ulcher attaches to the Rotary Kn ife 
Mower in a few minutes. T hen off you go, cle:lring a 30" swath 

_ watching the leaves van ish I 

OPTION AL CHAIN GUARD 
U nder (er' dIn ' I" :i.11 cond ition), " G rayely Cha in Gua rd lILLy be desirable. 

Completely tTlclose. fro nt of mo wer, with a chain curla in 
of materials that lTIay be lhro"n OLlt. 

SPECI FICATIONS• 
DRIVE: Sint,:k: D li ,'e ftlr Circubr, Ch:lin Sa\\' ; Rotary 

Mulcher, ali inle1(h, nge,ble. Splincd Steel Shafts, Bevel 
enclosed . 

BEARI NGS ' T ''''' red Roller and Rail Be,,,in ,·, . 

ROTARY MOWER: 

HOOD : '4H Stee l, Fcn,h ,. '/~ ' ~l<,d 


to reduce velocity 

Iv{O\\:(T a nd L<::lf 

Gears, complete l\' 


BLAD ES: T\\·o 30-inch flLlifr , 111 - 1-1" ("r~on ~ t t\~lt t"o runl :Ind ground cuttjn.~ 
cd~e. 

COMBINATION SAWING TOOL 
Clear Land, Cui Timber 

Both the Chain Saw and the Circular Saw of this powerfu l 

combination tool operate from the same power take off (or 

.. drive"). In addition, the power take-off also operates the 

G ra\'el)' Rotary Mower and Leaf Mul cher. 

W hen you purchase the " drive" for any of these three tools, 

your additional investment in the other tools is very small ! 

A hea\')'-duty, self-propelled chain saw for felling and buck

ing timber. Goes to the job under its own power-and you 
stand upright and comfortable to saw! 

The saw is adjustable to any angle vertically or horizontally 

It will notch , fell and cut up timber quickly and com-cnicnth' 

Usually you can fell a large tree in Jess than three IDlnutes. 

including positioning the tractor and setting sa\"\' :Ul,2J~ I 

SPECIFICATIONS 
CHAIN SAW: 


The IS-i nch blad e of the Circular :Saw 
 CHAIi':: OrC:l.wn Chipper Chain, F;lS.t File 
Tooth. <

sl ashes saplings, small trees, weeds and CHAI N BAR: Special T(.:mr~red All ny 
Steel. ,~fA" m:lx imurn width. Lengt h fm Olprouts off at ground level. You can then Slop to end of b,r, 2 1". Option,1 Length 
h~r~ J.nd chain .. nn request.mow over the J.rea to keep it deared. CHAI N SPROCKET: Carburilcd Steel. 

T he C ir cular Saw, li ke the Cha in Saw , CIRCULAR SAW, 
can be set at any angle . TEETH: Cordwood Set. 

BLADE DIAMETER: lH inches. 
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SICKLE MOWI 
I 

The Graycly with its Sickle Mower Attachment mows tall 

grass, even weeds and brush as much as three-quarters of an 
inch thick' 

The Gravely Sickle Mower is without eClual because it is 
DESIGNED for heavy duty cutting. Gear and splined steel 
shafts drive the mower direct from the powerful Gravely en
gine - deliver that EXTRA power you must have for the 

tough jobs! 

Yes, better mowing because the unique, patented Gravely 
Swivel Action allows the Sickle Blade to follow the contour 
of the ground regardless ·of the posi tion of the tractor wheels. 

This makes power mowing of banks, terraces, and rough land 

f)ractical when you would ordinarily expect to do these jobs 
by hand. 

POWER REVERSE 

You can take your mower under trees and shrubs, into 
hedge rows and corners, then by simply moving a lever the 
Gravely will back out under its own power. Many hand cut
ting jobs arc eliminated because you r G ravely Sickle Mower 
is so easily maneuvered in these close places . 

PLENTY OF POWER 
You must have power to spare to do this heavy work. The 

big 6.6 H.P. Gravely engine gives you that power, delivered 
directly from the motor to the cutting blade. No belts or chains 

to slip, wea r or break- instead you get power to spare for all 
your difficult mowif!g jobs! 
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THE TOUGHEST MOWING JOBS 

BLADE SWIVELS toSTEEP 

Nrnu 
,\'fhen your T ractor is equipped with either Dual Wheels or 

The exclusi\'e Grave ly Pakntl-J 
Extcmton Axles you mow slopes as steep as 60 %. Either of S w ivel A c ti o n of th e Si c kl" 
these accessories lowers the center of gravity of the Tractor, Mower allows the Cutter Bar to 

and adds weight which g ives more traction . You can mow foll ow the conto ur o f the ground 
rega rdless of the position ofalmost anywhere a man can walk! 

the tracto r whee ls. 

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTION 

If you should happen to run onto an iron stake, or an y other XT£NSION AXLES 

obstructi on, the Gravely Safety Clutch will stall the mower 
The 35-inch Extension Axl es without damage. 

will a llow the Gravely to work 
on the banks with as much as a 
60';' angle . These Extension 
Axles a re easily removed . quickly 

att ac hed. 

D u;li \\'hl:d , .l llow \ '"U 10 mow 

on steep , lopes. g iYe you Petl<:r 
tr;lcti on anyw here. They lo"'c-r rJ: 
center of gr;l\ it )'. gi\'e YO li t\" iet: 
the traction , and add weig ht for :-, 
bette r g rip on the ground , Es re
ci:dl y he lpful on roug h g round , 

48/1 HAY RAKE 	 c; ~ U 

After the high weeds and grass are cut, attach the 48 inch T he long " neck" of the Sickl e 

Hay Rake and clean up. The Hay Rake is equipped with a 	 M ower mounted on th" fUlnt o f 
the T r;lCtor a llows yo u to reach comfortable riding seat. The Rake Lever and tractor controls 
un de r trees. s hrubs . b us hes. 

are within easy reach. hedges- the re\'erse allows yo u to 
back Ollt quickly and eiIort less ly. 

Sharpens ~ix st"cti(ln s of a Sickle M ower K n il c 
SICKLE MOWER SPECIFICATIONS bc:fn r(' rcciJ.mpin g. It o nl y t:1 k<:s J. fcw minutes to 

~hlrr<:n tne comrIe\(' knife, ;\nd slurr knin:s nle;l n 
SICKLE BAR: T h", LUo>i~t, of a con\-entional qui cker ;l n t! better work. 

Sickle Bar \\ ith an oscillating mechanism _ The 
drive HeaJ is located on the cutter bar for bn lance; 
has swivel ;l cti on, allowing the bar to confo rm to Sh own htlow are the two sickl\:' ba rs- till', tht' 

the contou I' of the ground independent of the inch Sil'klc 13:1f lIsed fo r law ns l nd Iinc (H tt in,C . 
BtlUdm , til t' ,1· jnch Sickl e 8 :11". used fOf h i,~ htractor. 
W('('us . hC:;1\')" cutting nf :1 11 kinds. Sa me rug.t;.cd 


GEARS : All gears enclosed in dirt-proof housings (om; t ruc t inn. t hl~ tl nly di fTc:rt ncc i~ in the size or 


with Timken Roll er BeJrin,cs and running in oil. 
 ,L:U :ll tis :l nt! sect io ns . 

CASTINGS : All vit a l parts (If the oscillating 

mechanism are made fr ol11 chrome a lloy stetl with 

ce rtifled. malleable cas tings_ 


CUTTER BAR: The i2" Cutter B:1r will Clit 

frolll n 36" to a 39" swath and ;1\ tr.t!!e irDIl1 ,,> to 

4 acres a d ay in the roughes t sort of , Iltt in .~ _ 


\X'EIG HT: 100 pounds. \X'hcn pack"d, 150 

pounds. 


OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 42" x 42". 

,\~;;I A· --r: 
- iJ;; 't ~"i:"-Cb. «.....;--:. "''\:: ,~ . 

r \ . 

~ 
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R'DINC~ SULKIES :STEERING-STANDARD 

STEERING SULKY 


The Steering Sulky is used primarily with the Gang Mow
ers. It gives you easy operation, precision and control. 

It is also possible to use the Steering Sulky with other mow
ing attachments, although a demonstration is advised 

Industria[ Users have also found the Steering Sulky a valu

able tool in handling the Snowplow and Snowblower. Under 
most conditions, it may also be used with the New Power 
Spreader for better control and easier operation. 

Hea\")' duty castings and welded elements, plus pneumatic 
tires, a comfortable seat. 

Dual \X' heels and Rear Hitch are required. 

STANDARD SULKY 
The Riding Sulky may be used with any Gravely mowing 

At t:1Lhment. \Xi ith it you enjoy the comfort and convenience of 
riding while rou mow- get more work done in less time. You 
don't get tired mowing- there are fewer stops to rest, so you 
get the job donC' fast I 

Steering is done by pressure on the handles. The Sulky trails 

the tractor, and excellent control for close work is obtained. 

The Riding Sulky's low cost and advantages of speed, ease 
and convenience in mowing have made It one of our most 
popular attachments. It is sturdily constructed of welded ele

ments for long servicC', equipped with a comfortable seat and 
pneumatic tires. Rear Hitch is required. 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT IN YOU LAWN! 


LAWN ROLLER 
You want a velvet-smooth IawD-;WJ the Gravely W ater 

Ballast Roller wil l heir you. The Ro[ler level. }'our lawn , takes 

out unsight ly humps :lnd del,ressi nS. And more important still, 

the compactin of the soil will give you ''l clo e-kn it, firmly 

roofed lawn, res i tant to di sease, weeds and drouth . T he Roller 

will foUow the contour of the g round. The edges are rounded 

to prevent cutting or injury to your lawn. You h, \ e plenty of 

power wi th the Gravely Tractor to pull lh l~ load, and you will 

find that the R olle r does a fast and efti cient job. The roller is 

32" wide, weighs 6 '5 ) r nnds when IUl ded . ParliClilariy !lJef,,1 

fo r r01!ilzg dO ll'N r:"{JJI ,1I1t1 Trt't?;c J,tJll agt:. 
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hH}" [lee:d a Transportation Cart to do odd jobs of 

tu·~n.;! . t\ thousand pound load of apples, wood, hay, alfalfa, 

~.:d. or other material can be handled with this sturdy, self

dump ing cart. The body is wood, reinforced by steel. Merely 

rde3.sing a latch dumps the cart with no effort. The body may 

be removed and special racks attached for hauling hay, alfalfa 

and other bulky crops. The body is 48 inches long by 30 inches 

wide by 11 Y2 inches deep . The Cart is equipped with pneu

mati c tires, roller bearing wheels, and a seat. HAULS 1f2 TON LOADS WITH EASE! 

OWER BARROW 
OW \"aU haul sand, cement gravel, other heavy loads 

9u icklv. safel \" . The Power Barrow handles up to five cubic 
feet of mllerial, dumps easi ly by raising the handle; locks 
dov. n for ....tiet\'. 

When rou use the Gra\ d\' Power Barro ....·, :.he powtrbl 
Gravely mO\'e5 the he.1Y: ioad~ ..11 )o~ do is ~Ide j~J 

Steel and C.l5t-lron ~omt;-t!crion, Roll~ B'l'""..cing uste' 
Wheel. Gn be: elSed ",j,h ~tart~:, with a ~peciaJ inexpensm:· 

DUAL WHEELS 
T he D ual Wheels are required when using the Gravely 

Steering Sulky for best results, and should always be used when 

using the t ractor on steep slopes. 

The D ual Wheels a re quick and easy to install. They double 

your traction su rface, add weigh t. They consist of Tractor Tires 

an d Tubes, Rims, and the Dual \X' hecl spacers and necessary 

attach ing bol ts . 

Sid e-Moun t for the B.mery. 

GEAR REDUCTION WHEELS 
Y ou can have an even more powerful T:.iCor tlJ US In!! 

G eared W heels . The G ear Reduction rl£l£) In the wheel ( 3 to 
1) gives lhe same effect as an ext ra low geM. The tnt ,ne speed 
stays the same but the groun d speed IS onIr onerolf as fast . 
The ext ra weight 65 pounds per ,""hcd-¢\e5 ~'ou co nsider
ably more t ract ion . These wheels will enable ~ ou to do a much 
better job of heavy work. e>pecially v,' jth the Rotary Plow in 
hard soil. The wh eels gi\'e nine-inch m;namum grl)un d clear
ance W1 der the t ractvr. Tir5 arc ~O" in dLafDeter. 
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MOVE THE SNOW - FAST' 

Why endure me misery and freezing-cold, th e hard and exasperating 

work o f hanJ sh vetmg snow? The Gravely does the job quickly, almost 

without eaort: Insread of hours spent in hard work, a few minutes behind 

your fa 'eh n your sidewalk and d rive are snow free. You can get 

gomg \\'irhour the delay and uncertain ties of waiting for someone to dig 

you our - pro tect yourself and you r family from the danger and mcon

venience o f snow-ciogged walks and dri es. 

Only Gravely Gives you a Choice of Three Snow Removal Tools! 

Remembtr this important fact whtn you consider snow re- Another 'ital fJl..t : Only the Gravely Tractor has th t power 

mm'al equipment. Only Gravely offers you THREE at tachments to handle th' work these attachments perform' Snow remova l 

- the power-dri ven Snowblower, the Blade Type Snow Plow, is hea \} work- it takes plenty of dependable power, good 

and the power-driven Rotary Brush. Only Gravely has the traction , and tools that are spec ifically des igned for the job. 

com plete answer to your snow removal problem' Because these The GraH·I)' has proved its worth by the many users in In

three tools-singly or in combination---can handle any snow dustry, Cities, S hool , Has ,itals. You can't go wrong with 

remonl situat ion where small powtr equipment is used. lhe time-tested Gravel)" snow rtmoval equipment. 
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SNO BLOWER 
A few minutes with your Gravely Snowblower, and your 

snow troubles are blown away! 

The Snowblower handles snow up to four feet deep, hard
acked or powdery. Picks it up, throws it as much as thirty 

feet, right or left, at any angle! Don't worry if other snows 
come while the first ones are still banked beside your walk or 
drive-the Snowblower puts the snow over the top of the 
deepest drift. 

The heavy reel, gear-driven, cuts into snow crust and ice, 
breaking it into pieces and actually pulling the snow into the 
heavy duty gear-driven fan. There are no belts or chains to 
freeze, slip or wear on the Gravely Snowblower-it is all-gear, 
fully enclosed drive! 

The Snowblower will remove snow from almost any surface 
efficiently. The Snowblower is equipped with runners to re
duce the possibility of picking up loose stones and gravel when 
working on bluestone or gravel walks or drives. When blowing 
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snow on macadam or concrete, removing the runners will give 
you a clean sweep of snow down to the surface. 

Geared wheels are recommended for moving deep,heavy snows. 

BLADE TYPE SNOW PLOW 
The Snow Plow attachment is 48 inches wide. The usual 

width driveway is cleared in two sweeps, the sidewalk in one. 
The plow will handle snow up to 14 inches deep. It moves 
more snow better because the blade is scientifically designed 
to roll the snow out of the way instead of pushing it. The 
angle of the plow is instantly changed by only one pin adjust
ment. It may be set to throw snow to the left, right, or straight 
ahead. The wearing edge is of carbon steel, renewable-you 
will never wear out our plow blade. Extra heavy construction, 
built for the rugged snow removal jobs! 

The Snow Plow attachment is a good tool for efficient and 
economical light landscaping. You bulldoze loose dirt, poultry 
litter, and si milar materials. Best results will be obtained by 
using Dual \\ neeis, Chains or Gear Reduction \'\fheels to give 
the Tractor sufficient tr.lction for a heavy job. 

SPEC I FI CATIONS 
SNOWBLOWER 
BLADE: 2~I;i -" 


REEL: 18Y,"' di.m,· 

FAN: Blades i::' ( 
 Hub mo

chined allo\' Stc<l. 
CASTINGS: r;!:llb~l, I" 
GEARS: I3evel Gelf'. m3l 
BEARINGS: Roller ond 13.,1 [ 1I_~ 1 "Uf'lni ns on pjJ.

low Block Beorings. 
FRAME: .,':, " Ch.nnel. I" x ~ . V 
DRIVESHAFTS: Cold Roll ed SI«: 
SNOW PLOW 
BLADE : 1/1" Clfbon Steel. 

WEARING STRIP : II." Carbon Steel. 

CASTINGS: M.lle"ble .nd Grey Iron. 
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POWER BRUSH -j~, 


Get Rid of Ice-QUICK! 
Icy, dangerous areas are now made SAFE quickly and 

efficiently, with the new Gravely self-propelled, power-driven 

Po~ycr Spreader. 

The 'pre, der handles Salt, Sand, Calcium Chloride, Granu

w ~ f:-Lirz L PE-lIetized Feed. Spread is from 4 feet minimum 

o l ' :D.i.. imum. when using the standard mix of salt 

and sand . 

Control ' r ~ .I t th O perator's fingertips for top efficiency. 

Spread is controlled "\\ h ile moying, narrowing or widening as 

required . Feed of the mate ria.! is controlled by a lever, within 

easy reach of the operator. 

The Spreader handles a maximum of 1,500 pounds of ma

terial. Approximate spread area. 15 feet wide by 1,050 feet 

in one loading. 

In addition to removing ice hazards, the Spreader will fer

tilize. It is also useful, with Calcium Chloride, as an efficient 

spreader to reduce dust on roads, construction projects, etc. 

Sweep Snow, Debris, Away! 
Home owners with long drives and walks, Industries with 

outside docks, drives and walks find the Power Brush very 

uSt: ful in sweep ing snow and cleaning up. Large iawn areas 

are kept clean with the Power Brush removing debris and 

dead g rasses. 

You can sweep faster than you can shovel .. . for light 

snows, the 38" sweeping width of the Power Brush means a 

fast clean-up job before the snow has a chance to melt and 

freeze. It will sweep cleal! the first time over! 

Available with either fine or coarse bristles, to suit your job. 

Interchangeable on the ca rrying shaft for maximum wear. 

There is an easy brush-to-surface pressure adjustment. A 

single lever lifts the Brush from contact level for transportatIon . 

Industry uses it wid i}' for roofing jobs, snow removal, gen

eral sweeping. \V'hethc r it is dirt, lit te r or light snow, the 

Gravely Power Brush s\H,eps :.r!,ll/ and fast the first ti me oYt:r: 

POWER SPREADER-SPECIFICATIONS-POWER BRUSH 
DIMENSIONS: 36" Wide, 48 " Long, 35" High . 

HOPPER CAPACITY: 11 cu. ft. 1500 Ibs. sand. 600 lbs. Salt, Caicium 

Chloride, Granular Fertilizer o r Lime. 


CARRIAGE: 3/ 16" Structural Stee l Framing, welded. Floating Axle. 

D ua l Tire bo lts to \'V' heel. 

HOPPER: 16 Ga. reinforced Steel. Equipped with power vibrator, po rts 

an e! fl aps (one each side) opera tor contro ll ed. 


DRIVE : REQC IRES ROTARY MOWER DRIVE. 


CASTERS: Hea\)'·Dllty, Tirnken Bearings. 


GU RD: I Gauge Sreel 
HOUSINGS: Gr<:y Iron or Meehanite 
DRIVE : Cold·rolled stee l sha fts 
BEARINGS: Tapered Roll er and Ball 1J nnl:!S 
SPROCKETS: Carbon Steel , barJened ~" 
DIMENSIONS: 

Overall \)(fidth : 47 1//' 0 t,.J1 Hci~hr: 18" 
O vera ll ength' }O" ( T r;lllo ,eJ~t: "f brus h segment) 
Brus h Diamder : 1 " 

CASTER WHEELS, ~ Oi _~: 


BRUSH STRIPS. F Replaceable. 
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STARTER 
completely new experience in push-button power is yours with the Gravely 

Elecrric Starter. 

Now practically all the work is taken from upkeep and gardening jobs. Just 
touch your toe to power and you are ready for the toughest jobs I 

The Gravely Starter is inexpensive. Weight is balanced perfectly to your tractor. 
Installation is simple and easy. 

With an improved 2l-cam over-running clutch, the Gravely Starter is long
lasting and dependable. Think of the advantage of just push ing the button-in any 
weather, at any time-and instantly the powerful G r:avely is ready to take the 
drudgery from your country living I

" 
4·.•~, ~ <'I 


\r ' ,M

'\ . ' 

POWER TAKE-OFF 
You drive most belt·driven ma

chinery found on the average 
country home or farm. The At
tachment can be bolted to the 
floor, and the tractor run up to it 
when power is desired. 

The Power Take-Off is required 
for many l!se-Multiplier Attach· 
ments. Any standard pulley up to 
20" maybe used. 

TRACTOR STAND 
An inexpensive Tl'<lctor Stand 

makes changing Attachments easy. 
Quickly adjusted to the correct 
height and locked firmly, it allows 
you to attach your equipment with 
new ease and speed, holding the 
Tractor securely at just the right 
height. 

SCRAPER BLADE 
This small , inexpensive scraper 

blad e is ideal for many small 
scraping and leveling jobs. Rolled 
blade design mOves loose dirt, 
gravel, cinders easily. Attaches to 
your Gravely Toolholder. 36" 
wide. 81/2" high. 

OIL PRESSURE GAUGE 
N ow )'Ou c tn check your oil 

pressur<: a t a g lanCT' Quickly and 
easily installed , the Gravely Oil 
Pressure Gauge makes it fa st and 
easy to check your oil pressure. 

GOVERNOR 
Csi n g a Gravely Governor 

I'tives )'O u amazing ease and con· 
venience . The Governor regulates 
the fuel to the job automatically. 
You save fuel and wear on your 
engine with this Governor pro, 
tection. 

ATTACHMENT CLUTCH CONTROL 

An optional Attachmm t Clut{h Comrol allows 
Attachment in Or ou t of gea r from the Handle. 
low-the convenience ~rea !. Installed in minutes. 
low- the convenI(,nce l::re-~ t . Installed in minutes. 

you to put the 
The price is 

TIRE CHAINS 
Tire chains will give you 

added traction in sno,,', ice, loose 
soil. Manufactured especially for 
the Gravely. the chains are easily 
installed , will give you years of 
serVIce . 

SULKY SEAT CUSHION 
A soft, foam rubber cushion 

that makes your Riding Sulky 
even more comfortable. With a 
heavy duty plastic cover and tie
strings, the cushion floats you on 
air as you do your mowing. ~ 

TRACTOR COVER li:Contoured to fit your T ractor. 
of heavy, mildew-proof V:;lIt; · '~'~rf
proof reinforced d uc k . ;hl:' 
Gravely Tractor CO\'CI ".-,1. prJl · 

teet your equipmcmt from 11 
weather. A m U 'l wh~n G ra\,t'h' ~-1;iJ
equipment is s tM~d tlU 
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USE - M U L TIP LIE RATT A CH M EN;J5 


GENERATOR 
1~OO \\;:a tt Generator for eme!' 

_r-, : r') We r. Complek with bracket. 
-r,Hel \' Power Take Off required. 

p p 

SEMI-PNEUMATIC TIRES 
No more punctu res. Special se mi, 

pne umatic tires never go fl at. On_ 
inch wider for more trac tion surfa • ., 
Ground grip tread onl y. 

BlITZ-FOGGER 
Gets rid of insects, mosquitos . 

fa' I. Puts out a cloud of fog 
wh ich kil ls insects on contact. 
larm less to hu man be ings. Com
pletr " 'ith 1 qt . Thennaline fog . 

SEEDER-SPREADER 
Ride comfortably on this big, 5' Seeder-Spreader, while 

you make your seeding and spreading jobs fast and easy! 

Even, accurate control for seed, lime Or fertilizer. 300 

pound capacity hopper with positive action gate, and an appli

cation control guide and handle that makes accurate seeding 

or spreading simple-just set it and forget it! 

Ideal for lawn feeding, small farm fertilizing, golf course, 

city, school and industrial seeding and spreading, the Seeder

Spreader will soon pay for itself in efficient spreading, better 

control of seed and fertilizer-and time! 

HOME 'N-GARDEN SPRAYER 
Gt: ; -d of in eelS weed-, fungus quickly and easily. __ 

_r Ill\" tIDeD in your lawn, garden, shrubs and 

hione hand and carry sprayers take too long to 

:: 'ro-and are too much work! The 15 gallon capacity 

Home' r; -Garden Sprayer, powered by the Gravely Tractor, will 

Iundle corrosive and abrasive sprays, all routine spraying jobs 

bides doing fly, mosquito and weed-control jobs efficiently. 

N o lifting, carrying or pushing-the Sprayer and Tractor 

gOt s to the job with nothing but a guiding hand. Slender as 

a Gravely, goes easily down garden rows, through gates and 

doors. 

Optional boom attachment for lawn and garden spraying, 

"pplying liquid fertilizers. Help yourself to an abundant har

\-cst, pest free lawn, garden, flowers and trees with this in

expensive, efficient sprayer! Sprays 3 GPM at 300 lbs. pres

sure. Power Take-Off Required_ 

ASK FOR nus E- MU LTI P L I ER" FO LDER - FREE! 
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WORLDWIDE SALES AND SERVICE 


A Specialized Organization 
To Serve You Best 

On this page are illustrated the four main features of 
the world-wide Gravely sales and service organization. The 
Company-owned Station sells and services retail in its own 
area, and supplies its Dealers with equipment and parts. The 
Dealers are independent business men, most of whom do 
nothing but sell and service Gravely Equipment. You will 
find this same organization not only in the U.S.A. but in 
Canada and most foreign lands. 

Special Tools 
Trained Mechanics 

Both the Dealer and Station have tooled their shops to 
render the most efficient service on the Gravely. Their 
mechanics are trained in factory methods. They stock Gravely 
repair parts at all times. Their service is fast and efficient, 
therefore it costs you less and serves you better. 

Buy With Confiden ce 

You buy the Gravely with confidence - this world-wide 
organization could only have been built by consistently pro
viding an excellent product aDd dependable service to OUf 

Gravely users! 
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HER E 'S WHY - ~I ~ S 


GROUND SPEED OF YOUR CHOICE 

Now you n bU\ ~ G r.n d y Tractor with the ground speed 

of your choice. to ui your pace, your job. Three models are 

available. and you r Gra\'ely Dealer will suggest the one best 

suited to your particular needs . Below is a table giving the 

g round speeds available with he three models. 

TABLE OF MAXIMUM GROUND SPEEDS 

FOR ALL MODELS 

LS GRAVELY LI GRAVELY L GRAVELY 

High Gear : 

2 mph 

High Gear : 

3 mph 

High Gear : 

4 mph 

Low Gear : 

I V2 mph 

Low Gear : 

2Y4 mph 

Low Gear ' 

3 mph 

Buill To Oul-Perform 
All Others 

The next page shows you many exclusive mechanical fea

tures . But individual features are not what you buy. 

You buy perfo rmclIlce-the whole Gravely Tractor. Put all 

these mechanical features together and you have the finest 

tractor mon ey ca n buy. You have a tractor that will outperform 

any other tractor. 

seE FOR YOURSELF! 
U ntil you actually get behind a Gravely, until you see and 

fee l for yourself the amazing power and versatility of the 

G ravely, you w ill have no conception of what POWER upkeep 

and POWER ga rdening really mean. 

\X'hen you use your Gravely and see your work done fault

1e-5s ly ... when you suddenly realize what a wonderful job 

you ha\"e done with such amazing speed and ease ... then 

you realize that the Gravely is your tractor. 

Only then can you know the absolute, complete satisfac

tion that comes to you when you have bought the best-and 

proved it by job test. 

The Gravely has integ rated des ign, with 35 years o f special

ized experi ence in manufacturing Gravely equipment. The 

next page shows you some of the ma ny exclusive features 

that have helped build the Gravely reputation to that of the 

acknowledged leader in its fi eld. 

W ith a ll the~e features, you still buy the G ravely at a price 

that compa res favorably with many other makes with less 

horsepower. less pe rformance at the job! 

SATlSFACTlON 
And remember this. The price YOll pay for the Gravely will 

soon be forgotten . But the sat is faction of usi ng the best, of 

investing your money wisely, of getting your work don e in 

the best possi ble way . . . that sat isfaction is yours for yeary. 

Because Gravely is a li fctune im'estmen t in power for your 

job s~ Invest in the best-Gra\'ely! 
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YOUR BEST BUY 


Pra ctical, Quality Design 
This cutaway view shows the completely functional 

design of the Gravely ... the motor, chassis and attach

ment flowing cleanly and simply into one' 

compact, precision machine. 

Each part of the Gravely 

designed to be lIsed with the 

other - not merely as

sembled. The Gravely 

uses the same type of 

drive and transmission 

as an automobile for de

pendable power. 

Features that give you 

More for your Money! 
Power I The Gravely engine is conservatively rated at 6.6 HP. 
Its large bore and stroke at a comparatively low piston speed 
means dependable power for the toughest jobs. Power is 
transmitted to the job through gears and splined steel shafts 

-no belts or chains to slip or wear! 

Precision Made in two modern factories devoted exclusively 
to the manufacture of Gravely products. 

Safety Outch Protected, Every Gravely power attachment IS 

protected against shock damage by a special Gravely Safety 
Clutch. This clutch dissipates the shock and stalls the tractor 
without damage to either attachment or tractor. The Clutch 
transmits the full power of the engine .. but saves your 
equipment from breakage and damage "hen you strike an 
obstacle. 

Attachments Power.De~jgacd to put the power to the job. 
Gravely is unique because each attachment is designed as an 
integral part of the tractor, to give the maXllll11 n performance 
at the job. 

l lnique Swivel Action. Only the Grayel" ,.:ives you complete 
Swivel Action. The attachments [ 0 110 the contour of the 
ground, regardless of the position of "11 l ctor \X1heels. 

~ 	 ~ GRAVELY MODEL L 

TRACTOR SPECIFICATIONS 


MOTOR : Gravely 	 (own make ) one-cyl inder 4-stroke. T-head type 
with removable head . Air-cooled by motor dri ven fan. 
BORE: 3Y4 inches. STROKE: 3Y2 inches. 
RINGS : One Oil Ring. 2 Compression Rings. Top Ring Chromed. 
VALVES: M echanical. CARBURETOR: Zenith, Gran"l), Special. 
OILING SYSTEM: Gear pump and Splash, full -flow oi l filter, high

pressure--high volume sys tcm. filtered o il under pressure to connect
ing rod and drive shaft bearmgs. 

MAGNETO: Impulse T ype. Brand: \\(7ico. 
OIL FILTER : W!X Full · flow. 
AIR CLEAi\:ER: Oil 	Bath . Brand: U nited Specialty. 
BEARINGS: Tapered R0 1ler or Precision Ball Bearings at all UTI· 

portant points. 
HORSEPOWER : 6 .6 H orsepower at 2600 RPM. 
TRANSMISSION: Transmission and Timing Gears Alloyed Iron and 

hardened steel. Precision Cut Tedh. 
DIFFERENTIAL: (Automoti\e Gear Type:' ) hardened steel cu t Bevel 

Gears. Stee l ~;o rm. special a lloyed bronze \)(form Gear. 
CLUTCH: Two do uble ·ac ting cone· t)'pe clutches. one as speed selec tor, 

one giving forward and reverse motion. Plantetary Gears. Clutch 
Bands special bonded lining to heavy duty grey iron m st ing. 

CLUTC H , SAFETY: All po\ycr attachments individually protected 
from shock by Safety Clutch, consisting of two Fiber and one Steel 
Disc enclosed in springl oadcd driving plates. Disc slip under sudden 
shock, d rive attachment at full Horsepower under load. 

HEIGHT: 28 inches (Not including adjustable handles) 
OVERALL \X'lDTH : 2·j inches at widest point. 
LENGTH: 55 inches ( No t including attachments). 
\X' EIGHT : Net, 296 Ibs . Crated. 355 Ibs. domes ti c, 41 0 Ibs. export. 
THROTTLE : Thu mb throttl e. Optional Governor (Pierce ). 
GAS TANK CAPACITY: 13/4 Gallons. OIL CAPACITY: 5 Pints. 
TIRES : 4.00 x fl. 16" OD. 2 Ply, Sure-grip or Diamond tread. 
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SEE WHAT A GRAVELY 
USER SAYS ABOUT 
HIS PLEASURE IN 
BUYING THE BEST! 

In 1922 the Gravely Tractor was offered to the world ;t< a 
novel and practical time-saving invention- a power dri\ en 
small tractor. Improvements and new models ha\'c been added . 
and the many varied and useful attachments that you ha\'e 
rcad about have been developed. 

Over the years the factory at Dunbar was enlarged. The 
most modern machinery was installed and re-installed; special 
machincry designed and put into production. It is a factory 
devoted exclusively to the making of the Gravely Tractor, 
its own motor, and attachments. 

In 1957 a second factory was built at Albany, Georgia, for 
the same purpose. 

Each manufacturing operation at both plants is controlled, 
each machine produced as a complete unit, each part DE
SIGNED to be used with the other. Not merely assembled, 
but completely designed and manufactured by the Gravely 
Comp . . You 'vill ,10 best by buying the machine that is 
time-proved. More than a quarter-century of engineering and 
manufacturing skill are back of the famous G ravely Tractor 
and Attachments. 

FREE OEMONSTRA I 
Like our product, our sa l - lil. is better than the usual 

one. We do not ask you to bu} t r~a\' e1y until you have secn 
what it will do for YOll un .-nut l.wn ground, under your own 
conditions. Our Dealers .l.nJ Di~(ributors are glad to gi\"C YOll 

the benefit of their e.· jXrience with power equipment, glad In 
show you the Gr.l t: r .lt n0 obligation. 

Ask your D e.ller or Distributor for your free demonstr.1t :o ll 
--or w riLe us and \\ will arrange for a representative to vi i[ 
you and '1u c prices on the tools they would recommend I" r 
your work. 

Requ' t \\ ur free demonstration today' 

LO 

F. L. SM ITH 

R ut 152 Mitchell 6-1484 

Moo g. Co. 6 -197 


JarrettowR, Pa. 


GRAVELY TRACTOR5~ DUNBAR, WEST VIR GIN IA, U. S . A. 

DIVISION Of STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION Aug. 1960- - 12"M 

www.stevenchalmers.com




